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Date

: 22-23 October 2014
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: Barangay Hamorawon Elementary School
Manicani Island, Municipality of Guiuan, Eastern Samar

Report prepared by: Angelus Sales and Geraldine Matabang

Background
Category 5 Typhoon Yolanda
(international name: Haiyan) first made
landfall in the Municipality of Guiuan in
Eastern Samar on November 8, 2013. At
wind speeds of 195mph (315 km/hr), the
super typhoon swept through the islands
of Leyte, Cebu, Northern Negros and
Panay, before exiting through Palawan.
The NDRRMC reports a death toll of
6,300 and damages to property and
infrastructure at PhP 89.6B (as of April
2014).
The Philippine Misereor Partnership, Inc. (PMPI) pooled teams of experts to conduct an
assessment of the agriculture, health, shelter and environment, geo-hazards, and coastal resource
management situation in the island of Manicani which is part of the Municipality of Guiuan.
Manicani Island is composed of four barangays (Buenavista, Hamorawon, Banaag and San Jose)
with a population of more than 2,000. The architect-planners of TAO-Pilipinas were part of the
team that conducted shelter damage assessment from February 24 until March 8, 2014, along with
geologists who conducted the geo-hazards assessment. Shelter damage assessment showed 67%
destroyed, 17% severely damaged, 13% partially damaged, and 3% with minor damages. The joint
assessment also yielded information on safe areas for settlements development, available resources
(materials and manpower) for shelter construction, quality of housing stock, and the immediate
shelter need.
The TAO-Pilipinas Project 1409: Sustainable Shelter Assistance for Manicani is funded by TDH
(terre des homes) FR Germany. The project supports post-disaster rehabilitation through permanent
shelter provision for affected households in Manicani. The initial project beneficiary shortlist was
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discussed and processed with the TDH community organizer in Manicani. A total of 82 households,
comprising mainly of families who have not yet benefitted from shelter programs by other
organizations, was included in the shortlist. The final 40 household-beneficiaries were determined
through a participatory selection process that was conducted on October 18 right after the
Workshop on Sustainable and Disaster-resilient Settlements Planning & Design.
The overall objective of Project 1409: Sustainable Shelter Assistance for Manicani is to provide
40 households in the four barangays in Manicani Island with a sustainable shelter that is disasterresilient, culturally-sensitive, and cost-effective. A two-day Participatory House Design Workshop is
an integral part of the project that enables the community to come up with their own designs
through the use of 3d models. A participatory approach is utilized in the architectural design process
to draw out the design needs and preferences of the selected 40 beneficiaries.

Workshop Objectives
The main objective of the house design workshop is to come up with a house design that will be
the basis of the technical drawings that TAO-Pilipinas, Inc. will generate and use for the shelter
assistance project. The house design should be agreed upon by all 40 beneficiaries. The house design
workshop also aims to do the following:
a. orient the selected beneficiaries on the proper design standards base on BP 220 guidelines;
b. enhance the knowledge of selected beneficiaries on good examples of disaster-resilient and
sustainable houses; and
c. draw out the needs and preferences of the selected beneficiaries with regards to their
shelter.
Workshop Participants (See Annex 1: Attendance Record)
The target participants for the workshop were the final 40 household-beneficiaries. The workshop
was held at Barangay Hamorawon Elementary School on October 22-23, 2014. Out of the 40
household-beneficiaries only 37 were able to attend the two-day workshop. The three participants
were immediately disqualified as agreed upon by the other beneficiaries when they were not able to
show up in the afternoon. One participant attended the second day of the workshop as a
replacement of one of the disqualified beneficiaries.
From the 38 participants, fourteen (14) were from Barangay Buenavista; ten (10) from Barangay
Hamorawon; eight (8) from Barangay Banaag; and six (6) from Barangay San Jose. Also present at
the workshop were three resource persons from TAO-Pilipinas and the TDH community organizer.
Annex 1 lists the names of the participants in the two-day workshop.
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Workkshop Proceeedings (See Annex
A
2: Proogram of Activvities)
TD
DH commun
nity organizeer, Arturo Taahup, arrangeed for the woorkshop to bee held at the
elemeentary schooll in Barangayy Hamorawoon. Though there
t
was no electricity in
n the area, thiis did not
becom
me a problem
m since Mr. Tahup
T
was abble to borrow
w a generatorr from one off the villagerss.
TA
AO-Pilipinass designed a two-day
t
workkshop prograam with two lecture inpu
uts and the acctual
modeel-making takking place on
n the first dayy and the hou
use design seelection on th
he second dayy. Annex
2 outtlines the proogram of activvities for the workshop. There
T
was a delay
d
in the start
s
of the firrst day
becau
use participan
nts from Baraangay Banaagg were late. This
T was duee to a misinfoormation in the
t
sched
dule of the hoouse design workshop
w
beccause the parrticipants from
m Barangay Banaag thou
ught the
housee design workkshop will staart on the 233rd.

D 1 (22 Occtober 2014)
Day
1. Beneficiary Selection
n Process
A short perriod of time was
w allotted for the explaanation of hoow the 40 ben
neficiaries weere
seelected. Arch
hitect Arlene Lusterio disccussed how th
he 82 shortlisted househoolds came aboout and
th
he steps taken
n in choosingg the 40 beneficiaries. Th
he 82 shortlissted househoolds were the result of
th
he initial asseessment of TD
DH community organizeer, Arturo Taahup. Mr. Tahup
T
initiallly
asssessed houseeholds listed by barangay officials and
d by SAMAM
MO officers th
hat have not received
an
ny shelter asssistance from
m other organ
nizations. After doing the initial assessment, he orgganized
an
n assessment committee comprised
c
off local represeentatives from
m each baran
ngay such as barangay
health workerrs, PTA officeers, and SAM
MAMO officeers.
The assessm
ment commiittee validated
d and evaluatted the 82 sh
hortlisted ben
neficiaries based on
th
he following criteria that they all agreeed upon: 1) level
l
of need for permaneent shelter, 2)) family
siituation (num
mber of child
dren and vuln
nerable familly members), 3) family in
ncome, and 4)
4 risks
w
within
existing housing loccation. Each
h criteria
w given a peercentage bassed on their
was
im
mportance with
w level of need
n
for perm
manent
sh
helter gettingg 35%; familyy situation 25%; and
both family in
ncome and riisks within exxisting
n getting 20%
%. A cumulaative point
house location
syystem was aggreed upon byy the committee to
determine thee ranking of the
t shortlisted
T 40 benefi
ficiaries havin
ng the
households. The
highest scores were the ones selected foor the
helter assistan
nce project.
sh
Architect Lusterio
L
narraated to the participants
p
th
hat some com
mplaints from
m the shortlissted
households weere received by
b the assessm
ment commiittee and Mr.. Tahup regaarding the sellected
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beneficiaries. To address this complaint, a meeting with the assessment committee was held in
the afternoon of October 21st to review the selected beneficiaries and address the complaints.
During this meeting, the assessment of the geologists which had a more scientific basis replaced
the assessment made by the committee for the risks within existing housing location. The
assessment of the geologists was not included in the earlier assessment because the information
was not yet available at that time. The names of the initial 40 beneficiaries were changed when
the assessment of the geologist was included but the assessment committee decided to stick with
the initial 40 beneficiaries to avoid further disagreement among the shortlisted households.
Architect Lusterio also emphasized to the participants that one of the pre-requisites of the
shelter assistance is for the beneficiaries to relocate on a safer location. This brought on a lot of
questions from the participants. One participant asked if their old house will be dismantled even
if it was made of concrete and was not owned by them. Architect Lusterio made it very clear that
the objective of the shelter assistance project is to make sure the beneficiaries are living in a safe
location so it is required for them to dismantle their old houses and transfer to the new houses
that will be provided. Beneficiaries who will not comply will be disqualified because the project
will not encourage households to have two houses.

2. Expectations Setting
For the expectations setting, the participants were no
longer grouped by barangay. Instead, they were asked to
count off from one to five. Five groups with at least seven
participants for each group were created.
Each group was asked to answer the following questions:
1) why did they attend the workshop; and 2) what are their
expectations from the workshop. Almost all the groups had
similar reasons for attending the workshop. Their main
reason is to know more about the shelter assistance project
being implemented by TAO-Pilipinas, Inc. and the rules
and guidelines governing the project. Most of the groups also had the same expectations from
the workshop. They all expected to have houses that are durable and disaster-resilient. One
group also expected to learn how to design their houses.

3. Input 1: Batas Pambansa 220 (BP 220) Planning and Design Standards
Before the actual model-making exercise, lecture inputs were given first to help the
participants come up with their own house design. The first lecture for the day was given by
Architect Verna Sarraga. Her input was about planning and design standards as stipulated in BP
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220. For this lecture, no powerpoint presentation was given but instead Architect Sarraga made
use of tarpaulin posters containing BP 220 planning and design standards.
She first discussed the criteria to be considered when choosing a house location. The site
should conform to land use and zoning regulations, should have provision for basic services such
as water and electricity, should have right of way, and should be in low risk areas. She then
proceeded to discuss the minimum design standards for road-right-of way, community facilities,
and open spaces.
After discussing the minimum standards for
site planning, she continued to discuss the
minimum standards for house design. She
discussed the minimum lot area and floor area
for different types of houses such as singledetached, duplex, and rowhouses. She also
discussed the allotted setback for each type of
houses and the minimum sizes of doors,
windows, stairs, and firewall. She also
explained and described a mezzanine and the
minimum floor to ceiling height for houses
that have one.
After the lecture, questions from the participants were answered. Only a few people raised
questions and most of them were from male participants. They asked about the minimum size of
a toilet area, standard door sizes, and floor-to-ceiling height standards of a typical house.
4. Input 2: Examples of Sustainable and Disaster-resilient House Designs
After the BP 220 lecture, Architect Arlene Lusterio was the next to discuss examples of
sustainable and disaster-resilient house designs. She printed photos of different sustainable and
disaster-resilient house designs. In each photo she
posted features that made the houses either disasterresilient or sustainable. Most of houses were houseon-stilts and had narrow eaves. Some of the houses
made use of hip roofs and diagonal braces for their
walls. Some also made use of buttresses while others
utilized alternative building materials. One house
featured a green wall while another had load bearing
walls made of alternative building materials. Another
house can float during floods. Some of her examples
like the livelihood center of SAMASAISIP located in
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Isla Pulo, Navotas City which was designed by TAO-Pilipinas had already withstood strong
typhoons.
Architect Lusterio emphasized that these features can be incorporated into the design of their
houses. She explained to the participants how each feature contributes to making a house
disaster-resilient or sustainable. She thoroughly explained all 10 examples that she posted on the
board to better inform the beneficiaries in coming up with a disaster-resilient or sustainable
house design.

5. Groupings, Instructions and Guide Questions for Model-making
The groupings made during the expectations setting were retained. The participants from
different barangay were mixed in each group so opinions from each barangay will be wellrepresented. Another reason for this kind of grouping is to avoid competition amongst the
barangay when it comes to picking which house design to use for the shelter assistance project.
The instructions for the model-making exercise
and guide questions were given by Architect
Angelus Sales. Each of the five groups were given
model-making kits that consisted of scaled model
of furniture and fixtures, boards with 1m grids for
base and walls, different types of board paper for
roofing materials, cutting tools, scale, and
adhesives. Apart from doing the model, each
group should answer the following guide
questions:
1. What is the area of the lot being planned?
2. Which side of the lot is the access road located?
3. How big is the allotted setback and where is it located?
4. How many people will be living in the house?
5. How many storeys will the house have?
6. What spaces do you want to be found in the house? Do you want to have the following:
a. living room
f. kitchen outside the house
b. kitchen inside the house
g. laundry area
c. dining room
h. stairs (if needed)
d. bedroom
i. garage
e. toilet & bathroom
j. other spaces
7. How many bedrooms and toilet & bathrooms are needed?
8. Where will you place the windows? Do all the rooms have proper ventilation?
9. What kind of construction materials will be used for the following?
a. foundation, columns, and beams d. roof
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b. exterior and interior walls
e. doors and windows
c. floor
10. What will be the shape of the roof? Why is this shape chosen?
All of the participants preferred a single-detached house so each group was given 64sqm. and
80sqm. lots to choose from. The 64sqm. lot had a dimension of 8m x 8m while the 80sqm. lot
had an 8m x 10m dimension. They were also given a choice between using corrugated galvanized
iron sheets or micro-concrete roof tiles for the roofing material. Barbecue sticks were also
provided for each group if they prefer to use bamboo as construction material. A 1:30 scale was
also given to the participants and they were taught by Architect Sarraga to read and use the scale.
As the guide questions were discussed, Architect Sales reminded the participants to consider
the affordability of their house design. She also explained that the minimum setbacks have
already been provided in the board that will serve as their base for the house model. She also
instructed each group to define the orientation of their houses using the northing symbol. The
entire afternoon of the first day of the workshop was allotted for the model-making exercise.

6. Model-making Exercise (See Annex 3: Results of House Design Workshop)
The whole afternoon from 1:00pm till 4:00pm was allotted for model-making. The model is
going to be the basis of the house design that will be used for the shelter assistance project. The
participants enjoyed doing the model-making
exercise.
Most of the groups chose to plan and design
on an 80sqm. lot. Only Group 4 chose a
64sqm. lot to plan and design. At first, the
groups tried using the 64sqm. lot but when the
furniture and fixtures that they wanted to use
did not fit, most of them switched their lot area
to 80sqm. They also occupied all the space in
the allotted floor area despite being reminded by
Architect Sales that it was not necessary to use
all the provided area especially given the budget limitation.
The groups took all afternoon in doing their model and were not even able to finish their
model so they used the first hour of the second day of the workshop to put the finishing touches
on their models. Most of the groups were able to follow instructions but got confused on the
frontage of the lot, road location, and orientation of the house. Though there were several
women participants, it was the male participants who took the lead in doing the model-making
exercise for their respective groups.
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Day 2 (23 October 2014)
7. Group Presentations of Proposed Designs and House Plans
The second day of the workshop was also delayed because of heavy rains in the morning that
made it difficult for the participants to get to the venue especially those who came from other
barangays. With the first hour of the second day of the workshop allotted to finishing up their
model, the group presentation began by 10am.
The representative for Group 1 was Lino Baldicañas and was assisted by Jorge Abellano, Jr.
Group 1 made use of the 80sqm. lot and came up with a 32.5sqm. floor area for their house
design. They made use of steps because their ground floor is slightly elevated to keep it safe from
floods. According to Group 1, to raise their
flooring, they will be using stone fillings and
concrete hollow blocks. They also made use of
a hip roof for their roof shape which was made
of corrugated galvanized iron sheets. The spaces
found inside their house consisted of two
bedrooms, one toilet and bath that can only be
accessed by going into one of the bedrooms, a
living room, and a shared dining and kitchen
area. The second bedroom was only accessible
by going through the first bedroom where the
toilet and bath was also located. Their house
was only one-storey but among the five groups, they had the highest elevated flooring. When
asked which component of their house was disaster-resilient, they mentioned their elevated
flooring. They also planted trees at the back of their house for shade. The group also mentioned
that their house can have 10 occupants and the materials that they will be using were reinforced
concrete for foundation, columns, beams and floor, concrete hollow blocks for the walls, jalousie
windows, and wooden boards for doors.
Group 2 was represented by Jovie Marie
Yodico and Francisco Loyola. The
distinguishing feature of their 3d house model
was the roof pitch and trusses of their hip roof.
They had the steepest roof pitch among the
five groups and a very detailed scaled model of
their trusses. They have the same lot area, floor
area, and number of storey as Group 1. The
spaces found inside their house is also the same
as Group 1. The only difference was their toilet
and bath had proper access and their house can be good for six to seven people. The construction
materials that they used were reinforced concrete with 16mm steel bars for their foundation,
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coolumns, and beams, reinfforced concreete with 12m
mm steel bars and tiles forr their floorin
ng,
cooncrete holloow blocks forr their walls, corrugated galvanized
g
iroon sheets, goood lumber an
nd 1/4
in
nch thick plyywood for doors, and jalousie window
ws. The flooriing of this hoouse was not elevated
because Group
p 2 assumed that they wiill be building in a safe area that is nott flood-pronee. The
orrientation off their house was also speccified. The main
m entrancee to the housse was facing east
w
while
the rear entrance to the kitchen was
w facing weest.
The representatives of Group
G
3 werre Nancy Bad
dilla and Anttonio Ogatia,, Sr. They prresented
th
heir house deesign which consisted
c
of two
t toilet and
d bath, one bedroom,
b
a shared kitcheen and
dining area, an
nd living rooom. All mentioned spaces also have windows
w
that provide prop
per
veentilation. The house dessign of Group
p 3 was mad
de for an 80sqqm. lot whereein the build
dable area
o 32.5sqm. was
of
w fully occu
upied and evven
e
extended
intoo the setback for the 1m x 2m
tooilet facility. The toilet exxtension whiich will
b used by gu
be
uests was placced outside th
he house.
A
According
to Group 3, their house willl
a
accommodate
e five people.. The floorin
ng of the
h
house
was alsoo slightly raissed but not as
a much
a Group 1 since they did not use step
as
ps. It was
a single-storeyy house. Theey also wanteed to use
a concrete rooof slab at first but opted to
t make
u of corrugaated galvanizzed iron sheetts in the
use
e
end.
The otheer materials that
t they used for
th
heir house weere reinforced
d concrete with
w 16mm an
nd 8mm steeel reinforcem
ments for the
fooundation, coolumns, and beams; reinfforced concreete with 12m
mm steel reinfforcements for
f their
w and floors, wood for their doors, and jalousie windows. Th
walls
hey made use of a hip rooof for the
rooof shape of their house.
w the only group
g
that made
m
Group 4 was
use of a 64sqm
m. lot for theeir house desiign.
T
Their
presentaation was givven by Cataliina
B
Badocdoc
and
d Pedro Atreggenio. The flloor
arrea of their house
h
is 22.5ssqm. which,
acccording to Group
G
4, wass only enouggh for
five to six people. Their hoouse only had
d one
floor level butt they provided a space foor a
sw
wimming pool in their baackyard. Thee space
laayout of theirr house is sim
milar to Grou
up 3
w only onee bedroom bu
with
ut the difference
w having on
was
nly one toilet and bath. They
T
w one of th
were
he two group
ps that preferrred to use interlocking coompressed eaarth blocks foor their
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walls. The oth
w
her materials that they useed for their house
h
were reeinforced con
ncrete for theeir
fooundation, coolumns, beam
ms, and floorr, galvanized iron sheets for
f their rooffing, and jaloousie
w
windows.
Theeir house alsoo had only on
ne entry and exit point an
nd fewer win
ndows compaared to
th
he other grou
ups. They alsso chose to doo a hip roof but
b the slopee of the roof was
w relativelyy gradual
coompared to the
t other grooups that alsoo did a hip rooof.
Group 5 was
w representeed by Solomoon
A
Abuda.
Amon
ng all the groups, only grooup 5
m
made
use of micro-concret
m
te roof tiles for
f
th
heir roofing and
a preferred
d to use a gabble
rooof than a hip roof becau
use it was easiier to
coonstruct. They were also the only grou
up to
in
ncorporate a walk-in closeet for one of the
tw
wo bedroomss that they made.
m
There were
w
allso two toiletts but only on
ne is accessibble to
evveryone sincee the other tooilet facility is
i only
acccessible from
m the master’s bedroom which
w
w also connected to the walk-in
was
w
closeet.
T
They
had a sh
hared kitchen
n and dining area and a biigger living room
r
comparred to other groups.
g
T lot area th
The
hat Group 5 chose was 800sqm. and th
he house thatt they design
ned had a flooor area of
32.5sqm. and an additionaal 3sqm. for the toilet thaat they allotteed for publicc use which th
hey put
ou
utside the hoouse. They allso provided a space in th
heir backyard
d for a pole th
hat will hold their
soolar panels. Their
T
walls were
w made up
p of interlockking compresssed earth bloocks while theeir floor
w covered with
was
w tiles. The house that they designeed can accom
mmodate fourr to six peoplle and
w a single-sttorey house.
was
Overall, th
he groups had
d many similarities in their house desiigns. All of th
he groups preeferred
th
hat their hou
uses were on ground
g
ratheer than on-stiilts and use reinforced
r
concrete for
fooundation, coolumns, beam
ms, and floorrs. Most of th
he groups preeferred a hip roof using
gaalvanized iron sheets for roofing
r
mateerial. Most off the groups also
a wanted a bigger floor area
th
han 22.5sqm
m. so most of them chose the
t 80sqm. loot size and only did a single-storey hoouse with
no provisions for vertical expansion.
e
Alll of the grou
ups also provvided septic taanks for theirr toilet
faacilities but vary
v in locatioon. They alsoo put up periimeter walls to mark the boundaries of
o their
loot.

8. Selection of Preferred
d House Sch
heme
After all th
he groups preesented their house design
ns, a summarry of all the features
fe
of eacch house
b
board. Floor plans of
o each housee were also drawn
d
by Arcchitect
design was poosted on the black
w finishingg up their scaaled models and
a were possted alongsid
de the
Saarraga while the groups were
su
ummary of feeatures of eacch house.
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A plenary discussion was opened up to
discuss which features present in the houses
that they designed will be prioritized. The
participants wanted a two-bedroom house so
the design made by Group 3 and Group 4 were
no longer included in the choices of house
design. They also wanted a floor area bigger
than 22.5sqm. and agreed that the 32.5sqm.
floor area was sufficient for them but Architect
Lusterio clarified that the floor area will be
dependent on the allotted budget. The floor area that they wanted was going to be more
expensive and may not fit the given budget. In the end, the participants agreed that the floor area
should at least be more than 22.5sqm. but not necessarily as big as 32.5sqm.
After the discussion, the participants elected to choose which house design will be used as a
basis for the technical drawings that will be drafted by TAO-Pilipinas, Inc. The house design
made by Group 2 garnered the most number of votes mainly because of its efficient space layout
and sturdy roof design.

9. Finalization
After choosing the layout which will be the basis of the technical drawings to be made,
options on the house design were also agreed upon. Architect Lusterio emphasized the limited
budget and clarified that some of the features present in the models that they made such as
perimeter walls and two toilets will not be included in the actual house. She also told the
participants that the exterior walls of the house might not be entirely made of concrete hollow
blocks because of the limited budget. There will also be two roof design options base on the
results the house design workshop. One roof design will be a hip roof made of corrugated
galvanized iron sheets while the other roof design will be a gable roof made of micro-concrete
roof tiles. The beneficiaries will also have an option to choose from walls made of interlocking
compressed earth blocks or concrete hollow blocks.
Architect Lusterio also asked the beneficiaries if they prefer using roof insulation or just put a
ceiling. At first the beneficiaries wanted to have both but Architect Lusterio reminded them
again of the limited budget so they opted to have a ceiling instead of putting roof insulation. She
also asked about the size of the roof eaves and told them that wider eaves were prone to uplift
during strong winds. The beneficiaries agreed on having narrower eaves and putting additional
eaves on windows to compensate for the narrow eaves. They also agreed on having a gutter for
their roof which can be useful if they plan to do rainwater harvesting. The flooring of the house
will be made of concrete and its elevation will vary depending on the site location but the floor
of the house will definitely be raised to at least eight inches from the ground.
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The workshop finished by lunch time and the five groups had a photo session with their 3d
scale models while waiting for lunch to be served.

Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

Group 4

Group 5

Beneficiaries with the organizers of
the workshop
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Annex 1: Attendance Record
Activity
Date
Time
Venue

:House Design Workshop
:22-23 October 2014
:8:00am-4:00pm
:Barangay Hamorawon Elementary School, Manicani Island, Guiuan, Eastern Samar

PANGALAN
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.

Vineranda O. Maboloc
Roque Dado/Marylerace Dado & Amy
Dado
Vecinta Orale/Nemia Orale
Venerando M. Badilla, Sr./Nancy A. Badilla
Leonaldo Atregenio
Basilia Hombria/Marvin Hombria
Antonio P. Ogatia, Sr.
Jorge A. Abellano, Jr.
Dalmacio Abuda, Sr./Solomon Abuda
Ryan D. Gacita
Norberto Delantar
Antonio D. Ogatia, Jr.
Jerum L. Delantar
Simplicia Arganda/Arturo Tamayo
Pedro Atregenio
Enrique Obillo/Nieves Obillo
Vicente Yaranon/Delia Yaranon
Gilbert Bergado
Francisco Loyola
Mauro C. Yodico/Jovie Marie Y. Yodico
Leo Bergado
Teodora L. Elacion
Marcelino Bergado
Lino Baldicañas
Romulo V. Peracullo
Pedro Badocdoc
Elena Melquiades
Felix Barcial
Paquito Enciso
Jaime Melquiades
Emiliano Abucejo
Miguel Hombria

Oct
17

Oct
18

Buenavista/SAMAMO





M/F

Buenavista/SAMAMO





F
M/F
M
F/M
M
M
M/M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M/F
M/F
M
M
M/F
M
F
M
M
M
M
F
M
M
M
M
M

Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Buenavista/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Hamorawon/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO
Banaag/SAMAMO






























X
































Edad

Kasarian

36

F

62/
59
75/44
68
/21
64
34
84/37
29
35
32
30
/26
66
/58
/37
29
40
/51
39
75
42
28
64
76
64
66
32
36
27
41
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BARANGAY at
SAMAHAN
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PANGALAN
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.

Catalina Badocdoc
Virgilio Caliwan
Florentina Abude/Catherine Abude
Margie Omlang/Milagros Tabonoc
Romulo Docena
Gerly Jayag
Angelus Maria P. Sales
Verna Lucia P. Sarraga
Arlene Christy D. Lusterio
Arturo Tahup

Edad

Kasarian

49
50
71/18
56
50
23
31
26
45
50

F
M
F/F
F/F
M
F
F
F
F
M
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BARANGAY at
SAMAHAN
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
San Jose/SAMAMO
TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
TDH-Germany

Oct
17

Oct
18
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Annex 2: Program of Activities
Unang araw: Oktubre 22
Oras
8:00 – 8:30
8:30 – 8:45
8:45 – 9:00
9:00 – 9:15
9:15 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 1:00
1:00 – 4:00

Gawain
Pagpapatala
Pambungad na panalangin
Paglatag ng layunin at programa ng workshop
Paglalahad ng proseso sa pagpili ng mga benepisyaryo
Paglalahad ng mga inaasahan ng mga kalahok
Lektura: Batas Pambansa 220
Lektura: Mga katangian ng matibay at sustenableng bahay na dapat isaalangalang sa pagdisenyo
Tanghalian
Paggawa ng 3d model ng pabahay

Pangalawang araw: Oktubre 23
Oras
8:00 – 8:30
8:30 – 10:00
10:00 – 11:00
11:00 – 12:00
12:00 – 1:00
1:00 – 2:00

Gawain
Pagpapatala
Pagpapatuloy sa paggawa ng 3d model ng pabahay
Pagtatalakay ng bawat grupo sa mga ginawang modelong pabahay
Pagpili ng modelong pabahay na itatayo sa Manicani
Tanghalian
Pag-uusap tungkol sa mga susunod na hakbang at gawain

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
Project 1409: Sustainable Shelter Assistance for Manicani
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Annex 3: Results of House Design Workshop
Group Members
Group 3

Group 1

Group 2

1. Nemia Orale
2. Florentina Abude
3. Jorge Abellano, Jr.
4. Lino Baldicañas
5. Vicente Yaranon
6. Enrique Obillo
7. Romolo Docena
8. Romulo Peracullo

1. Francisco Loyola, Jr.
2. Mauro Yodico
3. Marcelino Bergado
4. Roque Dado
5. Gerly Jayag
6. Norberto Delantar
7. Felix Barcial

1. Ryan Gacita
2. Antonio Ogatia, Sr.
3. Elena Melquiades
4. Venerando Badilla, Sr.
5. Leonaldo Atregenio
6. Simplicia Arganda
7. Jaime Melquiades
8. Emiliano Abucejo

Guide Questions
Group 1
 80sqm. ang
sukat ng
loteng
pinaplano
2. Saan bahagi ng lote  Setback sa
ang pasukang daan?
harapan
3. Saan at gaano
 Setback sa
kalaki ang mga
harapan – 2m
kakailanganing
bakuran ng lote
(setback)?
1. Gaano kalaki ang
loteng plinaplano?

Group 4

Group 5

1. Catalina
Badocdoc
2. Antonio Ogatia,
Jr.
3. Pedro Badocdoc
4. Pedro Atregenio
5. Paquito Enciso
6. Marvin Hombria

1. Virgilio Caliwan
2. Gilbert Bergado
3. Teodora Elacion
4. Margie Omlang
5. Veneranda
Maboloc
6. Jerome Delantar
7. Dalmacio Abuda

Answers
Group 3

Group 2

Group 4

Group 5

 6.5m x 5m
(floor area)

 8m x 10m = 80
sqm.

 64 square meter

 80sqm.

 Lunang
(kalsada)
 1.5m sa harap
(2m setback sa
harap)

 Harapan

 Kung saan ang
harap ng kalsada
 2 meters

 Sa harap

 350sqm. (2m
setback sa
harap; 1.5m
setback sa mga
gilid at likod)

4. Ilang tao ang titira
sa bahay?

 Sampu ka tao

 6 to 7 person

5

 Lima o anim o
sumobra pa

5. Ilang palapag ang
bahay?
6. Ano ang mga
espasyo ang nais
isama sa bahay?

 Isang palapag
lang
 Sala
 Silid tulugan
 Banyo
 Kainan

 1 palapag

 1 storey

 1 palapag

 a to g (sala,
kusina sa loob
ng bahay,
kainan, silid
tulugan,
banyo, kusina

 Sala
 Kusina sa loob
ng bahay
 Kainan
 Silid tulugan
 Banyo sa loob







TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
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Sala
Kainan
Silid tulugan
Banyo
Kusina sa labas
ng bahay

 Sa harap 1.5m;
sa gilid 1.5m;
sa likod 2m
(2m setback sa
harap; 1.5m
setback sa mga
gilid at likod)
 Apat
hanggang
anim
 Isang palapag
 Sala
 Kusina sa loob
ng bahay
 Kainan
 Tulugan
 Banyo
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Guide Questions
Group 1

Group 2
sa labas ng
bahay, labahan
at sampayan)

7. Ilang silid-tulugan
at mga banyo ang
kailangang ilaan?

 Dalawang
silid tulugan,
isang banyo

 2 silid tulugan

8. Saan ipupuwesto
ang mga bintana?
Lahat ba ng silid o
kwarto ay may
bentilasyon?
9. Ano ang materyales
o yari ng bahay?

 Opo! Lahat
ng silid o
kwarto

 Sala, kwarto
 Opo

 Pundasyon,
haligi, at mga
biga ay buhos
 Dingding –
hollow blocks
 Sahig –
concrete
flooring
 Bubong –
yero
 Pinto at
bintana –
tabla; jalousie

 Pundasyon –
buhos (bakal
16mm, graba,
semento,
buhangin)
 Pader - hollow
blocks
 Sahig - graba,
bakal 12mm,
semento, tiles
 Bubong galbanisadong
yero
 Pinto at
bintana - good
lumber, ¼ inch
na plywood;
jalousie

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
Project 1409: Sustainable Shelter Assistance for Manicani

Answers
Group 3
at sa labas ng
bahay

 1 silid tulugan
at dalawang
banyo (sa loob
at labas ng
bahay)
 Bawat parte ng
bahay ay may
bintana para
may
bentilasyon
 Pundasyon,
haligi at mga
biga – semento,
buhangin/graba
, steel bar
16mm, 8mm
tie wire
 Pader at
dingding –
semento,
buhangin/
graba, steel bar
12mm
 Sahig –
semento,
buhangin/grab
a, steel bar
12mm
 Bubong –
kahoy, yero
(0.60), pako
(concrete nails,
umbrella
nails), Vulca
seal, pintura

Group 4

Group 5

 Labahan at
sampayan

 Walk-in-closet
 Labahan at
sampayan
 Backyard
garden

 1 silid tulugan at
1 banyo

 Dalawang silid
at banyo na
may paliguan

 Kung saan
pumapasok ang
hangin

 North at
southwest
 Wala

 Pundasyon –
kabilya, semento,
buhangin, at
bato-bato
 Pader at
dingding –
micro-concrete
(corrected to
iCEB)
 Sahig – semento
 Bubong –
galvanize iron

 Pundasyon bakal at
semento/ pako/
kahoy
 Pader - earth
blocks
 Sahig – tiles
 Bubong – tisa
 Pinto at
bintana alternatibong
materyal
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Guide Questions
Group 1

10. Ano ang hugis ng  Kuatro aguas
bubong? Bakit
 Kasi ito ay
ito ang napiling
matibay
hugis?

Group Number
Group 1

Group 2

 Kwatro aguas
 Dahil ito po ay
aprobado at
ligtas sa
anumang
trahedya lalo
na sa malakas
na hangin

Answers
Group 3
 Pinto at
bintana –
kahoy, glass
(jalousie),
grills
 Kuatro aguas
 Hindi
madaling
ilipad pag
malakas ang
hangin

3d Scaled Models
Exterior Perspective

Group 4

 Kuatro aguas
 Dahil ito ang
rekomendasyon
na lalaban sa
daraang malakas
na hangin at
dahil ito ay
balanse

Group 5

 Dos aguas

Aerial View

Group 2

TAO-Pilipinas, Inc.
Project 1409: Sustainable Shelter Assistance for Manicani
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Group Number
Group 3

3d Scaled Models
Exterior Perspective

Aerial View

Group 4

Group 5
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